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宇宙X線観測による恒星
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Scans dwell time ~60 s
Sensitivity (&5σ)
   1scan 100 mCrab	
   1day     30 mCrab
   1month  5 mCrab
   1year      1 mCrab

MAXI (Monitor of All-sky X-ray Image)

MAXI detcetd〜130 stellar flares 
from 〜30 sources in 9 years!!

• Proportional Counter
• Energy band : 2 – 20 keV
• Obtains 40 s bin lightcurve / 92 min
• 1 scan limit : 80 mCrab

Note :
Large Solar flare  
〜1032 erg

Histogram  of stellar flares detected by MAXI

Sasaki in prep

恒星コロナ・・・1974年にカペラから恒星コロナの発見。その後、Einstein衛星、ROSAT
衛星によって活発なコロナを持つ恒星がカタログ化。
恒星フレア・・・1975年にUV Cetから恒星フレアを検出。その後、Ariel-Vが〜5年間で17
天体から20個のフレア。

現在



Flare star 速い自転と強い磁気活動

自転と公転が同期している
(e.g, RS CVn type star, Algol)

MAXIで受かっているのは〜10天体

dMe型星 (近傍のも
のは〜10等)

Close binary
近接連星系（〜6等）

YSO(Young
Stellar Object)

速い自転と深い対流層

TESS（可視光）
YZ CMi

2.8日

T Tauri型星 :
周囲に降着円盤

TESS（可視光）
CF Tuc

2.8日

〜0.3等
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コロナ 粒子加速

太陽フレアの理解

1. 磁気リコネクションにより、解放された磁気エネルギーによって粒子が加速
2. 加速された粒子が磁気ループに沿って下降し、彩層に突っ込む過程で硬X
線、マイクロ波、白色光で光る

3. 粒子の運動エネルギーが彩層に渡されて熱化し、上昇流が発生し（彩層蒸
発）、磁気ループが高温プラズマで満たされ軟X線が放射される。

103-6倍のエネルギーを放つ恒星フレアでも成り立つのか？

硬X線

軟X線

紫外線

Hα線

マイクロ波

1 2 3

Kane+1974

Neupert効果：
軟X線の微分が
硬X線のプロ
ファイル

キーワード：彩層蒸発流、Neupert効果
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The flare energy ranges from 1033 to 1039 erg. 
How do MAXI flares behave on energy distributions?
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Shibata & Yokoyama 1999 , Feldman et al. 1995 , Shimizu 1995

MAXIによる恒星フレア観測(2009 - present)
.  

.  

数を数百までに伸ばしただけでなく, それまで X

線が検出されていなかった種族, 例えば前主系列

星（T タウリ型星）, などからの X 線を初検出し

た. さらに, 強い輝線を伴わない「弱輝線 T タウ

リ型星」という新しい種族を前主系列星の仲間と

して増やしたことは特筆すべきであろう. この役

割はローサット衛星（1990-1999）による全天探査

に引き継がれ, 活発なコロナ活動を起こす恒星の

全天カタログが完成した.  

X 線天文衛星で星のサンプル数が増加したこと

により, 星の「コロナ」の統計的議論が可能とな

り, 星の全波長域での光度, 自転速度, 自転周期

と対流の周期との比（ロスビー数）, といった物

理量のそれぞれと X 線光度との関係が得られてい

った 3). 一方で, 突発的に起こる「フレア」のサ

ンプルを集めるのは簡単ではなかった. 特に巨大

なフレアほど発生頻度も低く, 検出例は非常に限

られていた.  

そのような中, 100 分に一度, 20°×180°の領

域を走査する Ariel-V 衛星（1974-1980）の Sky 

Survey Instrument (SSI) は, 巨大フレアのサン

プルを集めるのに健闘した. Pye and McHardy 

(1983)と Rao and Vahia (1987)は, 両者合わせて

17 個の星から 20 個の巨大フレアを検出した. ま

た, 後者はフレアの最大 X 線光度と全波長域から

得られた光球の光度との間に正の相関があるとい

う統計的議論まで行なっている. これは短時間の

周期で大視野を走査する X 線監視装置が巨大フレ

アをサンプリングするのに有効であることを示し

ていた.  

 

2. MAXIによる恒星フレアサーベイの幕

開け  

2009 年 7 月, 国際宇宙ステーション（ISS）に

短時間の周期で大視野を走査する MAXI が搭載され

ることになった. MAXI のガススリットカメラ

（GSC）では進行方向と天頂方向の 2方向に 160度

角幅のスリットが備え付けられ, 各々が宇宙ステ

ーションの動きに合わせて回転するため, 90 分に

一度全天の 97％を走査する 4). よってさらなる巨

大フレアのサーチが可能になると期待できた.  

太陽フレアより何桁も大きなエネルギーを一つ

のフレアで放射する巨大フレアに関しては当時不

明な点が多かった. 巨大フレアのトリガーの正体, 

ループの構造, 星はどこまで巨大なフレアを発生

しうるか, コロナとの関係は, などがそれに当た

る. また太陽系近傍に巨大フレアを起こす星がど

のように分布するか, に答える無バイアスサーベ

イも存在しなかった. MAXI がこれらに大きく貢献

するのではないかと期待が膨らんだ.  

 

MAXI の GSC は Ariel-V 衛星の SSI と比べると, 

1 回のスキャンあたり, 一桁近く大きい立体角を

走査するが, 感度に関しては, わずかに高いのみ

図２ 全天 X線監視装置 MAXIで観測された恒星フレアの光度曲線 6).  • E = 1036-39 ergの巨大フレアでも、
ピーク光度と継続時間の関係、温
度とEmission measureの関係は、
太陽フレアの延長上にあたる
-> 基本的には同じメカニズム

• 違いはフレアループのサイズの
み？ (Shibata & Yokoyama 1999)

• MAXIのデータのみでは、彩層蒸
発流や、Neupert効果に言及する
のが難しい。

MAXI
2 – 10 keV

彩層蒸発モデルで予想されるX線スペクトル時間発展は？
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彩層蒸発モデルで予想される軟X線スペクトルの時間発展

906 F. Favata & J.H.M.M. Schmitt: Spectroscopic analysis of the BeppoSAX Algol flare

Fig. 4. The time evolution of the best-fit emission measure, tempera-
ture, metal abundance and absorbing column density for the best-fit
parameters to the one-temperature flare spectra. Time is in seconds
since MJD 51 055 03:09:16. The best-fit parameters have been deter-
mined from the beginning of the large flare (time interval 2) until the
beginning of the second flare visible in the observation (time interval
22). The time intervals affected by the eclipse of the flaring plasma (i.e.
from 16 to 20) have also been excluded. The horizontal error bars rep-
resent the extent of the time intervals in which individual spectra have
been accumulated, while the vertical error bars have been computed
using the criterion∆χ2 = 3.50, corresponding to the 68% confidence
level in the case of three interesting parameters.

the data. In addition, if a two-temperature model is fitted to the
flaring spectra for time intervals other than 5 and 6, the resulting
spectral parameters are much more poorly determined, with a
high degree of degeneracy apparent if the confidence regions
are examined.

One obvious feature in the fit residuals for intervals 5 and
6 (which is not altered by the use of a two-temperature model)
is the bump at ≃ 1.2 keV. A similar excess in the spectrum
is visible, for example, in the ASCA SIS spectrum of Capella
discussed by Brickhouse (1998) and Brickhouse et al. (1999),
which they attribute to a complex of lines fromFexvii to Fexix

from atomic levels with high quantum numbers (n > 5). These
lines are missing in current models, which will then consis-
tently under-predict the emission in this region, and are likely
contributing to the higher χ2 values found for these time inter-
vals. While one possible way of decreasing the residuals would
be to allow selected abundance ratios to vary during the fit, this
would not however be granted for the rest of the flare spectra,
and doing it only for intervals 5 and 6 would again yield re-
sults which cannot be compared with the rest. Also, as shown
by Brickhouse et al. (1999), the lack of the high-excitation Fe
lines in the model yields spurious abundances for the other ele-

ments if they are left free to vary; we will therefore not explore
this possibility further in the present paper.

From Fig. 4 the good temporal coverage of the evolution of
theflare is evident, from its onset all theway to its disappereance.
Note the gap between ≃ 130 and ≃ 160 ks due to the eclipse.
The general behavior of the flare is similar to the one commonly
observed in the several large stellar and solar flares studied so
far,with the temperature peaking at the beginningof theflare and
the emission measure rising more slowly and peaking at a later
time. The shape of the temperature decay is close to exponential
throughout the flare (although it briefly increases again between
≃ 50 and≃ 70 ks). The emission measure increases slowly for
a long time (≃ 20 ks) after the temperature has peaked, and
its decay is not well described by a single exponential, with a
more rapid decay observable in the first ≃ 20 ks of the flare,
and a longer decay time-scale observable afterwards, closely
mirroring the behavior of the 1.6–10 keV light curve.

4.1. Abundance variations during the flare

As discussed in Sect. 1, previous observations of strong flares
on Algol performed with the GINGA and ROSAT observatories
hinted at variations of the coronal metal abundance during the
flaring event. However, the limited spectral coverage and reso-
lution of the GINGA and ROSAT proportional counters made
it difficult to fully disentangle abundance effects from other
effects, such as changes in the absorbing column density for
the PSPC or changes in the temperature structure in the case
of GINGA. The combination of resolution and spectral cov-
erage of the LECS and MECS detectors allows to effectively
disentangle the effects of the plasma metal abundance on the
emitted spectrum from the thermal structure (for a discussion
see Favata et al. 1997a, b). This, coupledwith the excellent time
coverage of the BeppoSAX observation and the slow flare de-
cay, allows to study in detail the evolution of the coronal metal
abundance during the flare.

The abundance of the quiescent plasma (i.e. the best-fit value
of the two-temperaturemodel to the spectra accumulated during
the intervals 0, 1 and 18) is ≃ 0.3 times the solar photospheric
one, a value compatible with the abundance derived for the qui-
escent Algol corona by Stern et al. (1995) on the basis of an
analysis of the EUVE spectrum. The temporal evolution of the
best-fit abundance of the flaring plasma is shown in Fig. 4. Con-
sistent with the indications of the ROSAT and GINGA data, the
metal abundance of the flaring plasma increases significantly
during the early phases of the flare, to a value of approximately
1.0, and then rapidly decays back to a value consistent with the
one determined from the pre-flare spectrum.

The time scale for the increase of the coronal abundance is
similar to the time scale with which the emission measure in-
creases, while the abundance “decay” time is significantly faster
than either the flare temperature or the emission measure decay
times, so that the coronal abundance goes back to its pre-flare
value while a significant flaring component is still well visi-
ble in the spectrum (with significant excess emission measure
and a temperature of some ≃ 4 keV). The decaying part of the
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in transiently heated loops the cooling is initially dominated by
thermal conduction and that the density begins to decay as soon
as the radiative and conduction cooling times become equal.

Most attention has been so far dedicated to the decay phase,
which is the longest-lasting part of flares and therefore typically
offers more opportunities for time-resolved data analysis and for
good photon statistics. Less attention has been devoted to the ini-
tial phase of the flares. Hawley et al. (1995) study the rise phase
jointly with the decay phase, including neither the heating in the
decay, nor the delay between the temperature and the density
peak.

Flare observations from recent missions such as Chandra and
XMM-Newton often detect flares in great detail and succeed in
resolving the rising phase (e.g. Güdel et al. 2004). On the other
hand, in long flares it happens that the observations ends early in
the decay phase, inhibiting the related analysis and making any
kind of information derivable from the rise phase important (e.g.
Giardino et al. 2004).

In this work, we specifically address the rise and peak phase
of flares, and investigate what diagnostics can be extracted from
its analysis. We will study the flare initial phases as a stand-
alone analysis, and compare and cross-check with the analysis
of the decay. We will also address possible additional diagnos-
tics, e.g. the density and the loop aspect ratio cross-section radius
over length – are flaring loops fat or slim or arcades of loops? –
which cannot be constrained just from the decay analysis. In our
derivation, we will maintain the assumption that the flare oc-
curs in a single loop. This assumption is more realistic in the
rise phase, when the impulsive heating typically involves a dom-
inant loop structure while later residual heating may be released
in other similar adjacent loops (e.g. Aschwanden & Alexander
2001). We will instead relax the assumption that the flaring loop
evolves to a condition of equilibrium, and therefore also ad-
dress the question of the effect of relaxing equilibrium condi-
tions on diagnostic formulae, i.e. if the decay starts before the
loop reaches equilibrium conditions, and what is the error from
assuming equilibrium conditions. We will derive the loop length
from the rise phase.

In Sect. 2, we analyse the flare evolution with a general out-
line, operative definitions and relevant results from modeling.
In Sect. 3, diagnostic tools for the analysis of the flare rise and
peak phase are derived. In Sect. 4, we discuss the results, the
limitations of the analysis, the applications, with some specific
examples and in Sect. 5 we draw our conclusions.

2. Flare analysis

2.1. General flare evolution

We consider a flare occurring in a single coronal loop. A flaring
coronal loop can be modelled as a magnetic flux tube where the
plasma is heated to flare temperatures by a transient heat pulse.
The plasma confined in the loop can be described as a compress-
ible fluid which moves and transports energy along the magnetic
field lines (e.g. Priest 1984).

We will suppose that: (i) the flare occurs in a semicircular
loop with half-length L, initially in equilibrium conditions at
much lower temperature and density than at flaring conditions;
(ii) the flare is triggered by a heat pulse uniformly distributed in
the loop; (iii) the heat pulse is a top-hat function in time; (iv)
there is no heating in the decay; (v) the flaring loop is much
smaller than the pressure scale height at the flare temperature.

The plasma cooling is governed by the thermal conduction
to the cool chromosphere and by radiation from optically thin

Fig. 1. Scheme of the evolution of temperature (T , thick solid line),
X-ray emission (LC, thinner solid line) and density (n, dashed line) dur-
ing a flare triggered in a coronal loop by a heat pulse. The flare evolution
is divided into four phases (I, II, III, IV, see text for further details).

I

T

n

II
III

IV

EQ

Fig. 2. Scheme of the flare evolution of Fig. 1 in a density-temperature
diagram (solid line). The four phases are labelled. The locus of the equi-
librium loops is shown (dashed-dotted line), as well as the flare path
with an extremely long heat pulse (dashed line). The corresponding
decay path (marked with EQ) is the one typically considered by flare
analysis based on the decay phase.

conditions. The evolution of the confined plasma is well-known
from observations and from modeling (e.g. Nagai 1980; Peres
et al. 1982; Cheng et al. 1983; Nagai & Emslie 1984; Fisher et al.
1985; MacNeice 1986; Betta et al. 2001) and in the following we
summarize it into four phases, sketched in Fig. 1, which map on
the path drawn in the density-temperature diagram of Fig. 2 (see
also Jakimiec et al. 1992).

Phase I: from the start of the heat pulse to the temperature peak
(heating). The heat pulse is triggered in the loop and the
heat is efficiently conducted down to the much cooler and
denser chromosphere. The temperature rapidly increases in
the whole loop, with a time scale given by the conduction
time in a low density plasma (see below).

Phase II: from the temperature peak to the end of the heat
pulse (evaporation). The temperature settles to the maximum
value (T0). The chromospheric plasma is strongly heated and
expands upwards, filling the loop with much denser plasma.
The evaporation is explosive at first, with a timescale given
by the isothermal sound crossing time:

τsd =
L√

2kBT0/m
≈ 25

L9!
T0,7

(2)
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Reale 07のフレア時間発展スキーム

アルゴルの巨大フレアの時間発展(Favata+99)

I : 彩層蒸発によるheat pulse
II :  温度最大から、heat pulseの終わりまで
III : 密度最大まで(conductive cooling)
IV : 減衰(radiative coolingが効いてくる)

フレアの過渡期においては、ループ中のプラ
ズマの温度、密度が変化していくのに加え、
彩層蒸発によって光球の元素組成を反映し
たプラズマが登ってくるため、元素組成も時々
刻々と変化する

半導体検出器の性能で、巨大恒星フレアの
過渡期を観測できた例はこれまでほとんど無
かった。

→MAXI-NICER連携



Future work : On-orbit Hookup of MAXI And NICER (OHMAN)

• MAXIのトリガーソフトをISSのPCで走らせて、直接NICERに情報を送る計画も進められて
いる(軟X線帯域におけるSwift衛星のようなものになる)

• 軌道上で連携できれば、MAXIでtransient 発見後、2分以内にNICERによる高感度の観
測を始められる

• （NASA側で予算が通らず）現在は第1段階の地上経由でがんばっている

MAXI-NICER連携概要
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Future work : On-orbit Hookup of MAXI And NICER (OHMAN)

• MAXIのトリガーソフトをISSのPCで走らせて、直接NICERに情報を送る計画も進められて
いる(軟X線帯域におけるSwig衛星のようなものになる)

• 軌道上で連携できれば、MAXIでtransient 発見後、2分以内にNICERによる高感度の観
測を始められる

• （NASA側で予算が通らず）現在は第1段階の地上経由でがんばっている
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MAXI And NICER Ground Alert (MANGA)

• NASA/GSFC mission.
• Installed at ISS on June 2017
• Energy range : 0.2 – 10 keV
• Energy resolution : 137 eV @6 keV
• Large effective area : >2000cm2

10 times higher than the Swift/XRT 
NICER

hSps://www.nasa.gov/nicer

NICER(Neutron star Interior Composition ExploER)

ToO observations of NICER provide accurate timing and spectroscopy of MAXI transients 

we have already made 26 
ToO observaXons within a 
2 year, 9 for stellar flares
from 5 sources.
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Continued on page 7

solution against location data gathered by the GPS 
receiver aboard NICER.

“For the onboard measurements to be meaningful, 
we needed to develop a model that predicted the 
arrival times using ground-
based observations pro-
vided by our collaborators 
at radio telescopes around 
the world,” said Paul Ray, 
a SEXTANT co-investiga-
tor from the U. S. Naval 
Research Laboratory. 
“The difference between 
the measurement and the 
model prediction is what 
gives us our navigation 
information.” 

The goal was to demonstrate that the system could 
locate NICER within a 10-mile radius as the space 
station sped around the Earth at slightly more than 
17,000 miles per hour. Within eight hours of start-
ing the experiment on November 9, the system 
converged on a location within the targeted range 
of 10 miles and remained well below that threshold 
for the rest of the experiment, Mitchell said. In fact, 
“a good portion” of the data showed positions that 
were accurate to within three miles.  

“This was much faster than the two weeks we al-
lotted for the experiment,” said SEXTANT System 
Architect Luke Winternitz. “We had indications that 
our system would work, but the weekend experi-

ment finally demonstrated the system’s ability to 
work autonomously.”

Although the ubiquitously used GPS system is 
accurate to within a few feet for Earthbound users, 

this level of accuracy 
typically is not necessary 
when navigating to the 
far reaches of the solar 
system where distances 
between objects measure 
in the millions of miles. 
However, “in deep space, 
we hope to reach accura-
cies in the hundreds of 
feet,” Mitchell said.

“Having watched the 
development of this 

technology over the years, I’m confident that this 
team will reach this ambitious goal,” said Goddard 
Chief Technologist Peter Hughes, who manages 
Goddard’s Internal Research and Development, 
or IRAD, program. “The IRAD program supported 
NICER technologies long before the mission be-
came a NASA Explorer Mission of Opportunity. It’s 
gratifying to see how successful the technology is 
proving to be in our quest to develop technologies 
for exploring deeper into space.”

Scientists operate the NICER mission and the X-ray navigation experiment, SEXTANT, from the operations center at Goddard.
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“This was much faster than the two 
weeks we allotted for the experiment. 
We had indications that our system 
would work, but the weekend experi-
ment finally demonstrated the system’s 
ability to work autonomously.”
                   – Luke Winternitz,
                               SEXTANT System Architect
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Principal Investigator Keith Gendreau — the scientist who advanced the dual-purpose NICER/SEXTANT mission — works at the mission’s operations 
center at Goddard.

The dual-purpose Neutron star Interior Composition 
Explorer, or NICER — the payload that hosted an 
experiment demonstrating autonomous, real-time 
X-ray navigation, or XNAV, in space (see related 
story, page 2) — has so far observed 174 celes-
tial targets since its successful deployment on the 
International Space Station in 2017.

“We’re doing very cool science and using the space 
station as a platform to execute that science, which 
in turn enables XNAV,” said Keith Gendreau, the 
NICER principal investigator at Goddard. 

NICER is a dual-purpose payload. The NICER 
team primarily designed the mission to study 
neutron stars and their pulsating cohorts, pulsars. 
However, its mission also enabled the team to 
develop algorithms and other hardware to demon-
strate XNAV in space.  

Since its deployment, the payload has observed 
primarily neutron stars and is on track to derive the 
interior composition of these ultra-dense, yet stable, 
objects. The team, which made NICER data available 
in mid-January 2018, hopes the mission will discover 
more pulsars that will be suitable for future navigation 
demonstrations.
 
“One of NICER’s goals is to find new pulsars,” said 
the mission’s science lead, Zaven Arzoumanian. 
“With higher sensitivity than past X-ray timing mis-
sions, we can detect new neutron stars both for 
our science objectives and as ‘beacon’ pulsars for 
future navigation applications.” v

NICER Observes 174 Celestial Targets Since
Its Deployment

Keith.C.Gendreau@nasa.gov or 301.286.6188

CONTACT
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NICER PI : Keith Gendreau

NASA Goddard
NICER運用室



フレアのスペクトル解析方法

O
Ne、Fe(L殻)

Mg Si S
Fe

Powerlaw modelからの比

Flare
Quiescence

• 静穏期（コロナ）＋フレア成分を考える
• フレアの成分は、3温度の衝突電離平衡モデル(vapec)で半現象論的に合
わせる（右図だと、kT = 0.8, 1.8 , 5.7 keV）

• 各元素の組成比は、明らかに見えているものはfree、見えていないものに
対しては、第一イオン化ポテンシャルが近い元素に合わせる(例:CaとFe)



σ Gemの例

Sasaki in 
prep

• 距離37.02 pcのRS CVn型星
• MAXIで検出後、10時間後に

NICERの追観測
• Etot = 2 x 1037 erg
• 単なる指数関数的な減衰では
光度曲線を再現できない。現

象論的には２成分で再現でき
る(fast : 29 ksec,  slow:217 
ksec)

• 元素毎のアバンダンス変化を
観測

• fast成分が優勢の時に、low-
FIP元素の減衰が見られる->
物理的解釈は？

MAXI flare analysis

e-folding 
time [ksec]

Lx x 1032

[erg s-1]
kT

[keV]
EM x 1055

[cm-3]
Etot x 1037

[erg]
60 (50 - 80) 3.1 (2.4 – 3.4) 5 (3 - 12) 3 (2 - 4) 2 (1 - 3)

- MAXI triggered a flare from Sigma Gem at 2019/02/04 06:30. 
- We fitted the light curve with burst model (linear rise and exponential decay).
- The spectrum was extracted from the peak, indicated by the horizontal bar in the light curve. 
- We fitted the peak spectrum with a thin-thermal plasma model “apec”.
- The estimated flare energy was almost same with the other flares detected with MAXI.

1 bin = ¼ days



– 10 –

Fig. 1.— X-ray light curve of Algol measured with the SAX MECS2-MECS3 detectors in the

1.6 - 10 keV band between Aug 30, 1997 3:04 UT and Sep 1, 1997, 20:32 UT with phase φ

calculated from the ephemeris JD = 2445739.003 + 2.8673285 × E (E integer) for the times of

primary minimum15; a hundredth of a phase corresponds to 41.3 minutes. The phasing is such

that for φE = E + 0.5 the X-ray dark early type primary is in front of the X-ray emitting

late type secondary. Note the huge flare starting at phase φ ∼ 1.0 with a rise time of about

8.3 hours and peaking at φ ∼ 1.12. A rapid initial decay until at φ ∼ 1.25 is followed by

an exponential decay. A clear eclipse of the flaring plasma is seen at φ ∼ 1.5, when the early

type primary is in front of the late-type secondary. The dotted line indicates an estimate of the

quiescent out-of-flare rate, extrapolated from the observed ROSAT all-sky survey count rate.

Flare eclipse 
Observation of flare eclipse leads to estimate the flare loop size directly
← MANGA succeeded to observe the Algol flare eclipse again

Schmitt+99 Nature

1997 July



惑星分光観測衛星「ひさき」（SPRINT-A）

140”

20”

360”

Dataset
p Hisaki EUV spectrometer “EXCEED”

Wavelength range 550 – 1450Å
Spatial resolution (for Jupiter mode) 17” (~1Rj around opposition)
Field of view 360” (~20Rj)
Spectral resolution (FWHM) ~1.0 nm (140” slit)
Effective area 2cm2 @100nm

dumbbell-shaped slitp Observation period 
p Nov 15-16, 2018; Jan 10-24, 2019

p dumbbell-shaped slit
p 10 min resolution for light curve analysis �

UX Ari

• EUV Spectrometer “EXCEED” ：550 – 1450 Å
• 基本的には太陽系の惑星を観測している。が、
黄道面±10度の天体であれば観測可能→惑星
が観測できない時期を利用してNICERと同時観測

• RS CVn型星 UX Ariからの巨大恒星フレアの
NICER-ひさき同時観測に成功

Supported by Tomoki
Kimura(Tohoku Univ.)



可視光観測への期待



hqp://www.isas.jaxa.jp/ISASnews/No.262/chap4-03.html

彩層

コロナ 粒子加速

可視光で見えるもの

TESS（可視光）
YZ CMi

TESS（可視光）
CF Tuc

2.8日

〜0.3等

・白色光フレア
- 温度が〜10,000 Kの黒体輻射 (M型星がよく
見えるが、RS CVnでも見える)

- 多波長で観測できると解放された磁気エネ
ルギーがどこの波長に分配されていくかが
わかる。

・黒点の変動、フレアの発生場所



おまけで気になっていること

アルゴルBの方には巨大な
黒点があると考えられるが、
いくら測光精度を上げても
RS CVn型星のような光度変
動は見えないものか？



まとめ

• MAXI-NICER連携による軟X線帯域で
の詳細観測や、多波長観測によっ
て、太陽フレアの103-6倍の恒星フレ

アにおいても、定性的に彩層蒸発モ
デルで説明できることがわかってき
た。

-> 過去に１例だけ見つかっている、彩
層蒸発モデルで説明できないフレアは
特殊？

• 今後は定量的に蓄えられた磁気エ
ネルギーがどのように分配されてい
るかを確認していきたい。

-> 磁気リコネクションで解放される総磁
気エネルギーの見積もりや、系外惑星
に対する各波長の照射量の見積もり等

coverage, and in the radio by the decay of a large event. Figure 12
illustrates the X-ray andUV variations during the time of overlap
of Chandra and HST. The two small UV flares appear to occur
during periods of flaring X-ray activity.

4.1. Largge Radio/Optical Flare

There is a close temporal association between the large
U-band flare and the radio flare displayed in Figure 11, yet no
indication of an accompanying X-ray flare exists. The optical
flare peaks !20 minutes after the impulsive X-ray event, too far
apart in time to causally connect under any realistic length scales
or velocities. The inset of Figure 11 shows a close-up of the
U-band and radio flares; all three flares appear to start at the same
time, within the 10 s temporal sampling of the radio data. The
U-band peak precedes the 3.6 cm peak by roughly 54 s. Hawley
et al. (2003) used as a criterion to determine the changeover from
impulsive to gradual phase of the flare the time when the first
derivative of the U-band light curves changes sign following the
flare peak. By this definition, the impulsive phase ends ap-
proximately 7 s after theU-band peak, and most of the radio flare
at 3.6 and 6 cm occurs during the gradual phase of the flare.

Solar white-light flares are rare but seem to show evidence of
association with hard X-ray and microwave bursts, suggesting
that the optical continuum emission is at least partly due to the
acceleration of electrons (Neidig 1989). Our observations of a
temporal association between an energetic optical stellar flare
and a large microwave flare seem to support this hypothesis for
the outer atmosphere of EVLac. Neidig&Kane (1993) observed

similar timescales for the hard X-ray (50 keV) and white-light
solar flare emissions, with the hard X-ray emission generally
occurring first, by!8 s. If we assume that the optical continuum
emission is a response to the bombardment of EV Lac’s lower
atmosphere by accelerated particles, and the microwave emis-
sion is gyrosynchrotron emission from accelerated electrons
caught in a magnetic trap, then the time delay of the gyro-
synchrotron emission could be due to the kinematics of the
particle injection and trapping. An anisotropic pitch-angle dis-
tribution of the injected electrons can cause a significant delay
between the time profile of injected electrons and that of trapped
electrons, as Lee & Gary (2000) demonstrated for solar flares.
Without more constraints, we cannot say conclusively that this is
the case for the flare on EV Lac, but the evidence is suggestive.

While we do not have conclusive multiband optical photom-
etry during the flare because of cloudy conditions, we assume
that the characteristics of this flare are similar to other well-
studied flares on similar stars (Hawley et al. 2003); namely, that
the rise in optical continuum emission is due to blackbody ra-
diation at temperatures of about 104 K, covering a small area
fraction ("few ;10#4) of the stellar disk. The temporal asso-
ciation between the optical and radio flares suggests that the
two are causally related. The radio flux density measures the
brightness temperature and source size, both of which are un-
known. We use the optical area filling factor derived from other
flare studies as appropriate for this flare and assume that the
source size expands from the photosphere (where the optical
emission originates) to the corona (where the radio emission

Fig. 11.—Light curves of optical, radio, and X-ray data during time of overlap from 08:00 to 12:00 UT. X-ray binning is 60 s, and optical binning is 2.839 s with 7 s
cadence. In the left panel, radio binning is 300 s; in the right panel, it is 10 s. The top left panel overplots the time derivative of the X-ray light curve to compare against
optical variations in light of the Neupert effect. The inset to the right panel details the evolution of an impulsive flare seen at radio and optical wavelengths in normalized
flux units. The dashed line indicates the location in the U-band light curve where the first derivative changes sign after the flare peak; this may signal a change from the
impulsive to gradual phase of the flare. Note that according to this criterion, the radio flares occur during the gradual phase of the flare. The diamonds indicate the
spectral index between 6 and 3.6 cm during the initial stages of the decay. See x 4 for more details.

FLARE OBSERVATIONS OF dMe FLARE STAR EV LAC 411No. 1, 2005

EV Lac (M型星)
Osten+2005

彩層蒸発モデルで全く
説明できないフレア


